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3. Quality Income in Minimizing 4th and 13th month Lapses:
The best way to avoid lapses is to provide outstanding customer
service. Provide reassurance to your policyholders; let them know
you’re always there for them, and they won’t have second
thoughts or look elsewhere.  Make those “just because I care” calls
once per quarter.  Again, consider Agents A and B. Both have
the same monthly premium of $500, 2% weekly production
increase, same sales distributions, but in addition to the better
decline/cancellation rate, Agent A has an 8% overall 4th month
lapse rate with a 13th month lapse of 19%.  Agent B has a 23%
overall 4th month lapse and 13th month lapse of 35%.  Agent A
comes out on top again with $48,660 more in 12th month annual-
ized income at the end of one year, at $201,118.

4. Quality Income in Maximizing Monthly Bank Draft & Annual
Modes vs. Monthly, Quarterly and Semi-Annual Direct Bills:
One of the surest ways to keep business of any type in force is to
write monthly bank draft (MBD) and Annual modes, instead of
Monthly, Quarterly and Semi-annual Direct Bills. MBD is a proven
method which results in far fewer lapses in greater persistency for
higher in force premium income.  Automatic MBD does not require
a customer to decide whether or not a check should be written,
because with a MBD they don’t have to think about it.  Best of all,
they don’t forget to write a check that could leave them unprotect-
ed in the event of an illness or accident.  Annual Premiums also
have great persistency, especially if a request is made to renew the
premium in the 13th month on a MBD; this guarantees the cus-
tomer no rate increase for the first year, with more collected premi-
um for the agent.  As opposed to these, lapse rates on Monthly
Direct, Quarterly Direct, and Semi-annual direct are much higher.
To illustrate the differences in income from modal persistency, we
will take Agent A, Agent B, and Agent C; all write $500 in
monthly collected premiums per week, and all write all product
lines in the mix previously stated; in this case the only difference is
that Agent A writes 100% Annual Mode; Agent B writes 100%
MBD Mode; and Agent C writes 100% Monthly Direct, Quarterly
Direct, and Semi-Annual Direct Bills.

12th Month Net Annualized Income Estimate by Modal Premium

Why would anyone cut their income by writing Semi-annual,
Quarterly or Monthly Direct modes?  With all other factors remaining
constant, as seen above writing MBD and Annual Modes can increase
an Agent’s income by as much as double what it might be on less per-
sistent modes.

5.   Quality Income in Your Mix of Business: The percentage of
production written within a particular line of products has a major
impact on earnings for any Agent, Unit Manager or Branch
Manager.  We will use the Income Estimator to demonstrate the
potential differences.   Let’s show 12th month estimated annual-
ized incomes if 100% of the production was in any one of three
lines: Other Health, Medicare Supplement or Life, again using
$500 of monthly collected production per week, level production
and production increasing at 1% or 2% per week, and using aver-
age company persistency within each product line. Remember,
there are different commission rates too; however, dollars of sub-
mitted weekly production are identical.

12th Month Net Annualized Income Estimate by Line of Business

Need I say more? 
Shouldn’t everyone have some mix of production from Med-Supp,
Other Health and Life within their weekly product offerings?  As one
example, how much extra income would you add to your present earn-
ings if only even 20% of your production came from Life insurance?
Customers will purchase it from someone who actually presents it –
why not you?

The numbers don’t lie, so don’t lie to yourself - why not work
smart? As you see, there are many important factors in your success as
a United American Branch Office Division Agent.  First, in increasing
your weekly production, even by a small amount each week, it can
produce fantastic income results over the next twelve months. As
shown, you will yield optimum income results by keeping your
Cancel/Decline rate under 10%, your 4th month Lapse rate under
10%, and your 13th month Lapse rate under 20%.  Don’t forget the
value of collecting premiums via monthly bank drafts (MBD).  And
lastly, you have also seen that writing a mix of different business types
yields much higher ultimate paychecks.

Ask your Branch Manager to review UA’s new Income Estimator to
help you estimate your income based on all of the factors above.  Unit
Managers and Branch Managers will also find that the Income
Estimator makes a great recruiting tool for Agents and Unit Managers.
Even plugging in conservative numbers helps prospective Agents real-
ize this is a great way to make a living! You are missing the boat if
you haven’t yet taken the time to explore this exciting new tool. All
Agents and Unit Managers should make an appointment to sit down
individually with their Branch Manager and review various quality
and production scenarios. Enter your own personal figures: your pro-
duction pattern (flat or increasing), cancellations/decline percentages,
percentage of MBD written, and percentage of business written by
product line.  You’ll be amazed at what you’ll discover. Agents desir-
ing an appointment to Unit Manager will enjoy seeing the extra
income potentials from overrides.  Unit Managers who want to see
estimated incomes for a Branch Manager’s position will also be aston-
ished at that position’s excellent potential.  This amazing experience
is now available on UAOnLine for you and your manager’s interactive
viewing pleasure!  Just ask your Branch Manager to set aside a 30
minute appointment for a personal review of what direction your esti-
mated income may be headed based on your own personal production
and persistency figures.  Any Agent or Unit Manager will find the
Income Estimator to be an eye-popping surprise, depending upon what
results you are presently generating, and what income goals you wish
to achieve - all from simply working smarter.  Be sure that your man-
ager specifically shares your own personal decline/cancellation rate,
4th month lapse rate, and 13th month lapse rate, so you can accurate-
ly examine your future scenarios.  You and your banker will surely be
glad.  We all get paid very well to pay attention to QUALITY. 

Use your branch’s Income Estimator weekly to focus on keeping your
“Income Matrix” improving each week.  That way, you can be a smart
“A” Star Oscar-winning Agent.

Mode(s) Level 1% increase 2% increase
Written Production per week per week

Agent C 100% MD, Q, SA $43,907 $58,960 $80,703

Agent B  100% MBD $53,174 $88,064 $144,272

Agent A 100% ANNUAL $53,255 $94,912 $164,227

Agent’s Level 1% increase 2% increase
Business Production per week per week

100% Other Health $36,052 $59,529 $97,466
100% Med-Supp $43,218 $71,633 $117,438
100% Life $105,053 $174,144 $285,634
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When you think of Mexico, you think of Cancun.  When you think of
Cancun, you should think only of Fiestamericana Grand.  

One of only four AAA Five Diamond Resorts throughout the entire
Caribbean, the Fiestamericana Grand is one of the leading hotels of the
world and the location for the Branch Convention, June 29-July 3, 2005.
Its magnificent Mayan design rises majestically from the sea as it graces the
coastline like a regal pyramid from centuries past.

The resort boasts over 600 wonderfully spacious suites.  All have marble
floors, sunken living rooms, refreshment bars, private balconies and spa-
cious baths - the luxury and amenities you expect in a world-class facility!  

Use the state-of-the-art Fitness Center or relax and be pampered in the Spa
and Salon.  For a truly unique offering, experience the ultimate massage on
a private island in the middle of the curving, meandering swimming pool.

Play tennis on any of three indoor courts or play golf at the nearby course,
designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr.  Sightsee, shop, tour Mayan pyramids,
join jungle excursions, visit ecological parks, or sail from the onsite marina. 
Indulge in a champagne breakfast buffet on a garden terrace; enjoy
European Bistro-style fare for lunch; relish sumptuously prepared seafood
and tropical beverages for dinner.  Relax on your balcony or terrace and
toast a crimson sunset as you gaze at the azure Caribbean waters. Eat, drink,
and enjoy to your heart’s content.  Don’t forget the exciting nightlife.
When the Caribbean sun goes down, an exciting new world of activity
begins...music, dancing, entertainment.  It’s all there to satisfy your every
desire - 24 hours a day! 

FIESTAMERICANA GRAND...
CORAL BEACH CANCUN

A Timeless Tradition...

CHANGES TO CONVENTION QUALIFICATIONS:

Effective immediately, the Fourth Month Consistency Report will
be used to determine Convention attendance and award and
honor recipients. The CLOB must be below 36%. In order to
attend Convention, an individual/branch also must have growth
in inforce premium.


